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By David King
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Over 2500 Moulding Selections
Interior Doors | Door Hardware
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Freud & Diablo Tools and more
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P: 440.834.3420
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The Good Nurse 		

B+

See How They Run

B

This new drama now streaming on Netflix tells an important true-life story with two
of today's best actors. Jessica Chastain plays the part of Amy Loughren, a single mother
struggling to support her two young daughters by working as a night shift nurse in a
large hospital. Just a few weeks short of qualifying for health care insurance, she began
to develop symptoms of a heart condition that her doctor said needed immediate surgery.
But if she was to reveal the condition to her employers, she would be let go, leaving her
and her children destitute. Thus, she struggled on in secret. Then like a guardian angel,
a newly hired male nurse named Charlie Cullen (Eddie Redmayne) was assigned to her
shift. This seemingly sensitive and kind man would befriend her and help her carry the
load until she could get the operation she needed. Their partnership would blossom into a
strong friendship.
Both Amy and Charlie were concerned when a few of their patients died unexpectedly.
Following up on these cases, a pair of police investigators approached Amy asking
questions about the recently deceased. Their deaths seemed suspicious, but for some
reason the hospital administration was stonewalling their investigations. They asked Amy
to help them get the evidence the hospital seemed to be hiding. As a dedicated professional
who passionately cared for her patients, she wanted to help, but she did not want to put
her own children’s welfare in jeopardy. Her ethical dilemma makes for compelling drama
as she must walk a tightrope between self-interest and public service. I had heard of these
cases when they were in the news back in 2003 but did not know of the chilling bravery
of the woman who would help to crack the case. This well-made film was haunting to my
wife and I and should prove interesting to most Spirit of Bainbridge readers.
I paid to see this film in a theatre just two weeks ago and it is now already streaming
on HBO+. I was looking forward to it because some of my favorite actors are in it, but
I must confess that I was a little disappointed that it wasn’t as funny as the trailer made
it appear. It turns out to be a rather run-of-the-mill spoof of Agatha Christie movies like
Murder on the Orient Express or Death on the Nile except it does not have one of her
beloved characters such as Miss Marple or Hercule Poirot to help solve the case. This time
the action is set in the 1950s when Agatha’s real play The Mouse Trap was first running in
London’s West End. (It is, by the way, still running after more than 28,000 performances,
as the longest running play of all time.) In this new film, some very unscrupulous persons
want to close down the play and make it into a movie. But the screenwriter (Adrien Brody)
who was assigned to adapt (and butcher) the play is found murdered backstage. Because
“London’s Finest” police force is busy elsewhere, the case is handed over to a worldweary Inspector Stopper (Sam Rockwell) and his eager trainee Constable Stalker (Saoirse
Ronan). The running gag is that whenever a clue shows up, she declares the case is
solved, but it’s not. As in almost every Agatha Christie story, all of the people in the
theatre are questioned and many have motives to want to kill the poor screenwriter. When
the mystery is eventually revealed, there is nothing particularly clever or surprising. The
person who seems to be most happy in the cast is David Oyelowo who doesn’t get to play
many humorous roles. With a PG-13 rating, this film might be good for family viewing
especially for persons who have never seen a real Agatha Christie film before.
Be sure to check out David's picks for holiday movies. Turn to page 18.

Please remember to shop locally this holiday season!
Keep your dollars working in our local economy!
Even "big box store" purchases return wages and taxes to
the Auburn-Bainbridge communities.
Restaurant gift cards are a great way to support
local businesses!

CLEANING | REPAIR | INSTALLATION

SERVING GEAUGA AND SURROUNDING COUNTIES SINCE 1960

BONDED | INSURED

www.geaugasepticservicellc.com
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Community Spirit
Lord of Life Christmas Cookie Walk Dec. 10

If you love the smell of freshly baked cookies and are getting ready for the holiday
season, come and take a trip through Lord of Life’s annual Christmas Cookie Walk. It will
be held on Saturday, Dec. 10 from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Trays will be stocked by our magnificent
bakers and out for display as our youth host the event. Cookies will be sold by the pound, and
all proceeds will go to sending the youth on their summer 2022 mission trip to Appalachia.
Please stop and stock up on these delicious homemade baked goods while supplies last. If
you want more information about this event or any other ministries at Lord of Life, contact
the church office at 440-543-5505 or visit their website at www.loloh.org. Lord of Life is
located at 17989 Chillicothe Road in Bainbridge, Twp.

Czech Christmas Bread ("Vanocka") for Sale

Remember the smell of your grandmother's or mother's kitchen at Christmas? Vanocka,
or Houska, is a sweet dough with golden raisins and almonds baked into a braided loaf.
DTJ will again be selling the traditional Czech Christmas bread by order only. Cost is $12
for a two-pound loaf. Orders must be in by Dec. 15 and can be picked up Dec. 18 at DTJ in
Taborville, 9850 North Blvd., Auburn Township 44023. Call 440-543-8494 to place orders.
For orders and more information about DTJ events call (440) 543-8494.

Zoom, Facetime, Phone or Library
Conference Room Conferences
available anytime.

Too much
STUFF?

Store It
Lock It
Leave It

Natural & Homemade

Your Storage
Solution!

We have the
only
climate-controlled
storage units in
the area!

Mexican Food & Bar

Feliz Navidad
from our
family to
yours!

SPECIALS!
MONDAY
$1 taco bar

Our units are perfect
for many uses:
Business Storage for Files and
Record Keeping
Furniture - even Patio Furniture
Product Inventory
Hobby & Collectibles
Holiday Decorations
“Empty Nesters” Storage
Toy Storage and More
Rates
Reasonable rates
Long and Short Term Rentals
Including Month-to-Month
Sizes to meet most needs
24 Hour Access
Manager on Duty Daily

WEDNESDAY

Chimichangas $8.99
Margaritas $2.99

THURSDAY
$1 taco bar

SUNDAY

Children’s Menu 99 cents

Friday
pitchers of
Margaritas

FRESH Tableside
Guacamole

HAPPY
HOUR
2-6pm EVERYDAY

Buy a $100
gift card get a
$25 gift card FREE.
Buy a $50
gift card get a
$10 gift card FREE.
Now through 12.31.22

Delivery available
with Grub Hub, Door
Dash and Uber Eats.
Celebrate your birthday
Mexican style!
Get your birthday
dessert FREE

$16.99

CSSFEB17

17290 Munn Rd.
ChagrinFalls
440-543-1655

8377 E. Washington St. • Bainbridge • 440.543.1186
Check out our website www.PlazaAgave.com for special events & times
Also Available: Private Party Room for up to 30 people & Gift Certificates
*No coupons with specials*

DAVID KOCH
®

OWNER & SENIOR LIVING ADVISOR
tel 330-348-0957 • fax 330-348-0957
dkoch@assistedlivinglocators.com
assistedlivinglocators.com/cleveland-east
Free Consultation
Assisted Living Locators Cleveland East

No Cost Referral and Placement Service
Independently owned and operated
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Amongst the Pages - Reading Recommendations from a Casual Reader
By Anne Ball
It seems somewhere along the way I’ve turned into my grandmother. She was always
reading recipes and cutting them out of the newspaper and various magazines. I never
understood how someone could enjoy reading recipes! Yet here we are 30 years later and
I love to browse the new cookbooks at the library, selecting a few to bring home with me.
The past few months have seen us moving in and out of our house while we had some
repair work done and I haven’t been able to cook as much as I like. I’ve found myself
reading cookbooks, but not necessarily making any of the recipes. Does anyone else do
this? It’s a bit embarrassing.
Feed These People has been making a buzz with some of my favorite social media
"friends." I’ve followed Jen Hatmaker, the author, off and on over the years and always
found her friendly, approachable, and fun-loving. Her cookbook is all of those things,
with a Tex-Mex bent. The recipes look delicious and like dishes I could pull off, with fun
categories like ‘Food for picky spouse or spawn’ and ‘Food for when you want to seem
fancy’. The hot trash sauce sounds like something I need to try asap! A bit of forewarning,
though, there is a puzzling amount of ‘swear’ words sprinkled throughout.
Dorie’s Cookies appeals to someone stress eating their way through construction
projects. Ms. Greenspan won a James Beard Foundation Award for this one and it is easy
to see why. There are so many inventive takes on the common cookie! The chapter devoted
to sablés taught this seasoned chef some new tricks: making sablés in muffin tins and using

old vanilla pods to make vanilla sugar. The recipes are on the laborious side, but I cannot
wait to try a few out.
America’s Test kitchen released a new cookbook, The New Cooking School
Cookbook: Advanced Techniques, and it made the scientist in me literally sing! There are
more complicated recipes I have tried (beef pho, I am looking at you!) and they never live
up to my expectations. Granted, my expectation is the memory of excellent pho from eat
street in the Vietnamese neighborhood of Minneapolis, so I should probably cut myself a
break. Nonetheless, there are some new ideas in here that make me want give it another go.
This is a beast of a book so you could also use it to lift weights or something. Ha!
Lastly, my nine-year-old is Pokémon obsessed and has been working his way through
My Pokémon Cookbook by Victoria Rosenthal. If you know a similarly obsessed child
whose family enjoys cooking, this would make a nice gift.
—————
The boys and I have been reading Peter Nimble and His Fantastic Eyes by Jonathan
Auxier. This fantasy novel follows our blind orphan on his adventures after he steals a
box of magical eyes from the haberdasher. I found some of the opening chapters difficult
to read, detailing how the young Peter came to lose his eyes and live with a exceedingly
cruel master, but my kids were unfazed. The life skills Peter has acquired seem uniquely
suited to his mission and illustrate how tough circumstances can shape the noble adults we
become.
————
Fern Michael’s holiday release, Falling Stars:
A Fun and Festive Holiday Story, is just that, fun
and festive. Emily Ammerman is a top ski instructor
at her family’s ski lodge in Colorado. She is hired
to train a movie star action hero on a particularly
challenging run, The Plunge. They fall in love. It
seems a typical Michael’s plot, but this one had a
bit more depth than usual with various family and
friend dynamics and the beautiful Colorado resort
back drop. I often have a hard time connecting with
Michael’s characters and here was no exception,
as the dialogue often reads forced and dated. At
the end of the day, though, this is an easy and fast
holiday gem.
————
It seems this month’s reading has a ski resort
bent as Dead and Gondola: A Christie Bookshop
Mystery, a cozy mystery from new author Ann
Claire almost made my list. The plot seems to
come from the pages of the Blixseth bankruptcy
debacle of Yellowstone Club in Big Sky, Montana.
It makes for interesting reading to envision
someone murdering the criminal upon his release
from federal prison. Unraveling the mystery behind
the who-dun-it, in a classic Agatha Christie fashion,
is newly-returned to town bookshop owner, Ellie
Christie, and her sister, Meg. I’m looking forward
to reading more in this series.
————
When Santa Came to Stay is an adorable
new picture book from author Billy Sharif and
illustrator Eda Kaban. A loving homage to
all that make the holiday season special, the
accompanying illustrations, featuring a parade of
other seasonal characters, are especially cute. In a
twist, Santa enjoys the families’ cookies a bit too
much and decides to stay. Like all special things,
overindulging can make them lose their luster and
the family is desperate to get Santa to move home.
It’s a delightfully silly book.
————
My eldest son really enjoyed reading the
illustrated version of Percy Jackson and the Young
Olympians: The Lightning Thief. The illustrations
by John Rocco even captured the attention of my
nine-year-old, although the text was a bit much for
him. I’m positive he would be enthralled if I read
it aloud to him. I think any fans of Rick Riordan’s
books would really enjoy this one and it would
make a beautiful gift. As the mother, I enjoy that the
story is unabridged, unlike with the graphic novel
version.

Please patronize our Spirit
advertisers this holiday season.
Keep your money working in
our local economy!
(And be sure to tell them
you saw their ad in
Spirit of Bainbridge!)
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SPIRIT & HEALTH
OBITUARIES
Craig Walters

Chagrin Falls Meals on Wheels

Craig Mathew Jude Thaddeus Walters, aged 54, passed away on Nov. 14, 2022,
surrounded by his cherished wife of 30 years, children, and family. He was born March
7, 1968 in Washington, D.C. to Julia (Hill), and the late Glendale Walters. Craig resided
in Chagrin Falls and graduated from Chagrin Falls High School in 1986. Craig was the
beloved husband of Michelle Walters (Miller); brother of Renee’ Cosentino (Len), Robin
Hoover (Matt) and Kristin Walters (Jeff); father of Devin May (Kyle) and Jacob Walters;
and grandfather of Emersyn and Eve. Craig was the cherished uncle to 35 nieces and
nephews.
Craig coached soccer at NDCL. He owned and operated Ecoscape Landscape
Company, currently run by his nephew Robbie Meikle. Craig, better known on the
volleyball court as “Cupcake,” had an uncanny ability to hit the spot on the volleyball
court all while holding a spicy garlic wing in his mouth.
Arrangements were handled by St. John Funeral Home, Bainbridge Township. Mass
of Christian Burial was celebrated at Church of the Holy Angels. The family suggests
memorial contributions be made to University Hospital Seidman Cancer Center or St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital.

How does the program work?
SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE

•
•
•

Both a light and a full meal are delivered by noon to your door up to 5 days
per week in microwavable containers for easy preparation
There is a simple sign up for meal service
There is a $6.00 fee per day for the meals. (Consideration made for
financial difficulties)

We are now accepting new clients and volunteers!
Contact Us:

To apply for meal service: Call Sue Mansour at 440-668-9399, apply online at
www.chagrinfallsmeals.org or email us at info@chagrinfallsmeals.org

•Family/Marital Therapy
•Individual Counseling
•Children & Adolescents
•Vocational Assessment or Testing
•Psychiatric Services
Attention Deficit, ADHD
Depression
Mood Disorders
Substance Use Disorders

William Fikter, MD
Gary Baughman, LPCC
Jaime Bishop, LPC
Timea Turoczi, APRN, BC
Drew Reimer, M. ED, LCDC

Kathy Daum, LICDC
Michael Guyer, LPCC
Anabella Batiz-McCandlish, LISW
Gary Folkwein, LPCC

G
enesis
Counseling Center, Inc.
440-543-8880

17747 Chillicothe Rd., Suite 105, Bainbridge

YOUR EYES ARE THE WINDOWS TO YOUR EXPERIENCES.

So, make sure you are seeing clearly!

With age, a regular eye examination becomes even more important to your overall
wellbeing. Annual eye exams can help detect age-related eye diseases early on. Our
full-service eye doctors’ offices offer the highest quality medical eye care alongside
our fantastic selection of eyeglasses and contact lenses.

SCHEDULE YOUR EYE EXAM TODAY!
FamilyEyeCareClinic.com
Visit us at either of our four convenient locations: Mentor, OH: (440) 946-8809 | Painesville, OH: (440) 352-0616
Tanglewood Family Eye Care: (440) 543-5186 | Kane & Figler Optometry: (440) 995-1500
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KENSTON SPIRIT
Rotary Senior Ben Gurd

Honoring Veterans Day

Veterans were celebrated across the district and by third graders at Kenston's Timmons
Elementary School. Annually, students invite parents, grandparents, or a special friend
who has served in the military to share stories about military life and their branch of
the service. In addition, guest speakers often bring military souvenirs to share. Timmons
Elementary School is also a Purple Ribbon School supporting military families. Students
honored the Veterans by performing military and patriotic songs. Mrs. Marlene Remias,
an Army 2nd Lieutenant, and Third Grader Cayleigh Nutter, taught students how to stand
at attention, parade rest, and salute.

Veterans Day Essay Contest

Congratulations to Chagrin Falls Veterans of Foreign Wars (CFVFW) Veterans Day
Essay Contest winners, Kenston seniors Madison Jones, first place winner, and second
place winner Alyssa Svoboda. Their 500-word essays answered "What does Veterans Day
mean to me?" and were read as part of the Chagrin Falls Veterans Day ceremony on Nov.
11. They were each awarded a generous scholarship from the CFVFW for their reflections
on Veterans Day. The contest was open to Kenston, Chagrin Falls, West Geauga students,
and affiliated home schooled students.

Wishing Kenston Students and Staff a
Happy and Safe Holiday Season!

As the November Rotary Student
of the Month, Ben Gurd has
excelled in the classroom and on
the athletic field. He is on track to
graduate with Summa Cum Laude
honors while earning AP Scholar
designation, President's Award
for Academic Excellence, an
Honors diploma, and Community
Service recognition. Ben has also
earned a departmental Art award.
Athletically, he has served as
Captain of the JV Soccer team and
was named the coach's "Unsung
Hero" award and Scholar-Athlete
recognition. He was the starting
center-back of the Soccer team
and also competed in the premier
league, Ambassadors Futbol Club,
winning the under 17 Ohio State
Cup in 2022. Ben has been an
active member of the KHS Bomber
Bash "Lead Crew," developing
leadership skills by planning,
promoting, and fundraising for
the annual events to raise money
to benefit the Northeast Ohio
Chapter of "A Kid Again." In
Ben Gurd
addition, Ben represented Kenston
by attending the Medical Mutual Pillar Awards for Community Service, recognizing Bomber
Bash. He is also a member of the National Honor Society and the Fishing and Spanish
Clubs.Ben continues his community service outside school by volunteering at Kenston
Community Education summer basketball camps and as an active participant in the annual
Kenston Soccer "Food for Friends Food Drive." He also enjoys landscape painting and
recently completed his first commission. In addition, he served as a Youth Ambassador
with Sports Outreach International on a mission trip to rural Ometepec, Mexico building
and installing a preschool playground and teaching English classes. Ben plans to major in
Biology/Pre-Med and minor in Studio Art/Painting.

Gold Cards Available

All residents of Bainbridge and Auburn who are 60 years of age or older may obtain
a free, lifetime "gold card" which will admit them free of charge to any school-sponsored
event in which students participate, including home athletic events, musical and dramatic
performances. Gold cards are not valid when an event is sponsored by an organization
other than the schools (PTO, Booster groups, etc.) as a fundraiser. Cards cannot be used for
athletic events such as conference, regional, or state playoffs.
Gold card membership can be obtained at the Kenston Board Office, 17419 Snyder
Road.

Speech and Debate Update
At the first middle school speech and debate
tournament of the season, which was held at
Copley, Kenston Middle School swept the top three
places in Public Forum Debate. Placing first was
the team of Brooke Carlson and Reagan Carnes,
second was William Turner and Jillian Ragsdale,
and third was Rebecca Chelbezan and Lillian
Chiles. In Extemporaneous Debate, Grace Voudris
placed third, and Charlie McBride placed fourth,
both with a 4-0 record. Also in Extemporaneous
Debate were William Thompson in eleventh place
and Emma Chelbezan in tenth place. In the speech
events, Zoe LeFeber placed second, while Kate
Tobin placed third. In addition, Liam Heintz, Pearl
Johnson, and Ben Yamsek in Congressional Debate
and Emilynn Pemberton in Extemporaneous
Debate did a great job competing in their first
tournaments. The Kenston High School team
competed at Copley. Congrats to Jacob Spencer,
who placed sixth in Humorous Interpretation.
Noah Bayraktar competed in the Congressional
Debate in his first tournament.

Bomber Bash

Kids helping kids! What's better than that? Kenston
High School hosted its 7th Annual Bomber Bash
to raise funds for the Northern Ohio Chapter
of A Kid Again. Over 300 students participated
in a western-themed 12-hour lock-in featuring
mechanical bullriding, line dancing, Zumba, a
Tex-Mex Cookout, inflatables, a performance by
student band - Coriander, and other variety of
other games and activities organized by the KHS
Bomber Bash Lead Crew. In addition to Bomber
Bash, students donate their time and volunteer
at some of the A Kid Again Adventures. Since its
inception, Bomber Bash has donated over $40,000
to A Kid Again, with that total growing. A Kid Again
provides children with a life-threatening condition
the chance to be a kid again; time away from the
hospital; an opportunity to forget about being sick;
a group experience to a local destination with
tickets, food, parking, mementos, and memories.
These extraordinary Adventures are designed to
involve the entire family.
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Kenston Spirit
Live Streaming Holiday Concerts
We invite you to enjoy upcoming Holiday Concerts from the comfort of your home
or share the link with family and friends across the country. We will be live streaming four
concerts during December with the finale being the Kenston High School Holiday Concert
On Tuesday, Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. Please visit kenstonlocal.org for details.
Western Reserve Conference Scholar Athletes
Congratulations to the students who earned Western Reserve Conference Scholar
Athlete honors for 2022 Fall sports. To be recognized for this award, athletes must have
earned a varsity letter and maintained a 3.25 grade point average during the most recent
grading period. Cheerleaders Anna Hammerle, Alexa Hebert, Avery Jakacki, Keely Mesec
and Sofia Salvini were recognized for their scholarship. Cross Country student athletes
were Maddison Bushnell, Charles Cianciolo, Guy DiFini, Audrey Earl, Ronan Feldman,
Dominic Fontana, Emerson Greene, Jacob Kovalski, Mitchell Lai, Christian Lioudis,
Paige Masson, Brianna McIvor, Kyle McMahan, Sydney Osterman, Cecelia Paglia, Robert
Phillips, Madeline Ramsey, Sarah Roman, Hadleigh Schmittel, Alayna Stachiw, Sean Tobin,
Mackenzie Villers, Martin Weber, Charlotte Witmer-Rich, and Aurora Young. Receiving
honors in Football were Ethan Ballantyne, Cohen Clark, Benjamin DiMarco, Sean Doyle,
Nikko Georgiou, Evan Glontz, Joshua Hallen, Jack Jacobs, Sam Jacobs, Charles Kress,
Dylan Krupp, Luke Leygraaf, Parker Munday, Thomas O'Brien, Maxwell Robarge, Toran
Savransky, Tyler Schurr, Zya'r Scott, Charlie Thompson, Logan Toft, Tristan Tubbs and
Colin Weiland. Boys Golfers Elliot Bargiel, Hunter Brownfield, Nolan Gelin, Benjamin
Hamilton, Samuel Koltas and Austin Stephens received Scholar Athlete honors from the
Western Reserve Conference. Girls Golfers Caroline Beeman, Samantha Begansky, Hanna
Busby, Anne Costello, Emme Gilbert, Brooke Sell and Annika Tutzer earned a Scholar
Athlete award. Boys Soccer players Andrew DiBernardo, Grady Flynn, Carter Flynn, Ethan
Gaskin, Karlo Giulvezan, Jonas Grunden, Benjamin Gurd, Trent Krueger, Nicholas Lai,
Parker Munday, Ewan Paterson, Jack Purcell, and Nate Schaedler were recognized. Girls
Soccer players Sophia Cartellone, Alexis Damiano, Bria Devlin, Cayla DiBernardo, Emma
Gaskin, Grace Gettig, Kaitlyn Kowalczyk, Emily Kratzert, Mariela Macias, Olivia Muzzio,
Maggie Myles, Caroline Neimes, Jayme O'Neill, Emily Phillips, Ramsey Smith and Paige
Spicuzza received All Academic honors. Tennis players, Hallie Brown, Madison Davila,
Mara DuBay, Payton Fetzner, Sophia Lowe, Brooke McNeal, Abby Ohlsen, Skylar Pagon,
Emma Parker and Katelyn Torres earned scholar athlete honors. Volleyball players Avari
Amstutz, Emma Bobnar, Emma Brownfield, Emma Hart, Kate Hershberger, Maria Insana,
Janie Kerchenski, Lindy Kerchenski, Anne Marie Lemons, Nicole Masseria, Anna McCabe,
Sadie Poudevigne and Riley Rosneck were recognized with a Scholar Athlete award.
Coaches of the Year
Congratulations to our Fall athletic coaches who were recognized as Coach of the Year
for their championship seasons in the Western Reserve Conference. Girls Cross Country
Coach Chris Ickes; Girls Golf Coach Kip Freeman; Girls Soccer Coach Jonathan Kostoff
and Girls Tennis Coach Torrey McNeal.
Speech and Debate Update
The Speech and Debate team traveled to St. Ignatius High School for a tournament
for those competing in their first high school competition. Marin Carlson placed first in
Declamation, and Olivia White placed second in Dramatic Interpretation. Garrett Boyette
and Daniel Wilson competed in Public Forum Debate, arguing over whether the United
States' strategy of Great Power Competition is beneficial or harmful. Ella Jewell came
in seventh place in Lincoln-Douglas Debate with a 3-1 record, competing at a varsity
tournament held at JFK Warren.
The team came in fourth place at Edison High School during the first varsity tournament
of the year! Eden Truax was the tournament champion in Declamation, while Ella Jewell
was the tournament champion in Lincoln Douglas Debate. Placing second were Maddy
Foerster in Informative Speaking and Addie Altmann in Humorous Interpretation. Marin
Carlson placed third in Declamation, and Brett King placed eighth in Lincoln-Douglas
Debate.
Safe School Hotline
The Ohio Department of Education has partnered up with Ohio Homeland Security
to offer all Ohio school districts a safe and secure tip line. The tip line can be anonymous,
or callers have the option to leave contact information. Any threatening information or
suspicious activity will be assessed by the Homeland Security team to determine the level
of the threat. If it's determined to be a high-level threat, they will communicate directly with
local law enforcement and the school district.
Information that is only school-related such as bullying, social media issues, or other
school-related information, will be routed directly to the school administrators to address.
Safer Schools Ohio tip/text line: 844-SAFEROH or 844-723-3764.
Be sure you receive Kenston e-communications.
As a school district we often communicate via email, we use a variety of addresses to
provide communications. To ensure that you receive our communications, please check the
following:
- Make sure your email address in Infinite Campus is correct and up-to-date.
- Whitelist the following frequently used email addresses to make certain that you
receive important communications from the district. Check www.kenstonlocal.org for
additional information.

Macy's Challenge

The 2nd annual Kenston Macy's Parade challenged the creativity, teamwork, budgeting
and problem-solving skill of Mrs. Beynenson and Mrs. Ventimiglia's fourth graders.
Isabelle Brace, Addison Currutt-Weisend, Kate Russo, Calista Chiles, and Veya Gibson
and their classmates displayed their spectacular STEAM ingenuity featuring everything
from Pokemon to pigs.

Meteorologists in the making!

Seventh grader Riley O'Hare used evidence from experimentation and observation to
predict the weather. Students used data gathered with handmade anemometers and
barometers to make their predictions.

Ohio High School Mathematics Invitational Olympiad

Seniors Walker Glime and Sam Koltas qualified and competed in the Ohio High School
Mathematics Invitational Olympiad. They were selected to compete in this elite Math
KHS Students of the Month
Kenston High School is pleased to announce its Students of the Month for November. competition based on their superior scores on the Ohio Council of Teachers of Mathematics
Students selected for Student of the Month honors were: (l-r) Shauna Doran, Cullen qualifying exam. They spent the day at Capital University competing against the best of the
Fehring, Annabelle Pritchard, Florah Greenberg, Olivia White, Spencer Brownfield, best, with the top 107 high school mathematicians in attendance. Walker placed 58th, and
Sam was 77th in the state competition.
Charles Kress, and Skylar Pagon.
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